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Multi-Million Dollar Housing Project
Public Housing and Student Co-op

I Plans for a multi-million dol
lar housing development Imme
diately west of the York Uni
versity Steele's campus were 
revealed at an A.C.S.A. meeting 
last night. 6

This was the first A.C.S.A. 
meeting open to the public. Ex
cept for the first 15 minutes, 
which were held in camera, any 
interested student was allowed 
in to hear plans for the 
posed development.

The plan included a six hun
dred-unit public housing pro
ject and a university-housing co
operative that may have as many 
as nine hundred units.

The property is now jointly- 
owned by the Ontario Housing 
Corporation and Central Mort
gage and Housing Corporation.
Mr. Henry Best, director of stu
dent services at York, said that 
the university has written to the 
Ontario Housing Corporation 
asking them to keep the uni
versity needs in mind before 
giving any go-ahead for a deve
lopment of the property.

<P Withdrawals - A Healthy Sign? | of «?cSL*ffiü5ïSÏ5;
Regina (CUP)—A Canadian matters.’ I Committee set up to investigate

union °f ^udems office has «Until they realize the development plans are the only
nTTnnL the) recent withdrawal difference between being a legis- I °fflcial, actions York University
°Vigbt universities from CUS lative rather than an ! dm in is- 5as taken- The Atikinson stu-
* h ltby slg? that students are trative body, they can’t be active I demLS’ however> have gone ahead

t0 relate t0 their aca- on this campus. The student coun- I Pn their own and set UP the‘York 
demip communities. cil must realize it is anTme- I unity Co-Operative’.

Students are beginning to think gral part of the university com- I 7his Co-Operative, now in the
realistically about what the aca- munity—not an adjunct to it ’ I pr°ceas °f being incorporated,
demie community is, and how Cacchioni claimed Canadian I , ldea for the proposed 
they can best relate to it, field universities are ‘middle-class I development were initiated by 
secretary Roll! Cacchioni said ghettoes which function like cor- I Mr« Adelman, a teacher ofphilo-
in an interview here two weeks porations in which the raw ma- I *°P,y in Atkinson College. Mr.
ago’ terial—students—is fed in one I Adelman has had previous ex

end, computerized and pro- I P61"161106 in University of Toronto 
cessed, then exuded at the other I ^-operatives and, as a result 
end as university students who I PLHï® experience and several 
have achieved the union ticket I written articles, he was recently 
necessary for success in 
society.’

He called on students and fa
culty to become responsible for I The newly elected Vanier Col- 
making the university ‘a more I lege Council met for the first 
humane place’ in which to live. I tlme last Tuesday.

Students should be working on I The Vanier Council is unique 
programs such as universal ac- I among college councils in that 
cessibility and democracy in the I there is no president, and that 
university to achieve that end,’ I council members are not elected 
he said. I to specific posts. Also the coun-

cil has four elected members of 
faculty sitting on it. A by-elec-

very poorly.’ In January Y S A f ^in,be ,held for the two re
sold $225 in goods across thé fac“Jty Posts,
counter and $130 in a bulk sale I Ricbard Sand will be chair- 
to the choir. 1 I ™an for two weeks. At the end

Mr. Dolman said the adminis I k tMs another council mem- 
tration has $1,400 that was set I ber WlU be elected as chairman.
anldLfor stadent council money I Senator Donates
and has not been used. This was I T© librarv 
because enrollment at York was I uun,r.' 
not as high as expected. There is I United States Senator Ma urine 
some possibility that the I Neuberger has made a substan- 
administration will use this mo- I tial donation to the library of 
ney to write off $1,400 of I York University, 
the $1,891.26 owed to it. The I The Senator from Oregon has 
remaining debts, Mr. Dolman I glfted the university with more 
hopes, will be covered by the four I than 200 volumes at approximate- 
college councils. I ly $2,000 and of particular in-

terest to students of contempo- 
f rary U.S. history.
/ Books include Congressional
y Records,
y treaties and international agree- 
& ments and books dealing with 
& U.S. foreign policy. They will be 
£ kept in the Documents Division 
ÿ of the York University Library, 
y The arrangement was made 
§ through Dr. T. Olson of the uni- 
l versity’s Political Science De- 
I partment, formerly Administra- 
/ tive Assistant to Senator Neu- 
$ berger.
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Mr. Adelman said at last 

night s meeting that he had writ- 
the Ontario Housing Corpor

ation. However, he said as he 
had just returned from Cali
fornia, he had not yet had time 
to find out their position.

When asked about the cost of 
the development, Mr. Adelman 
said he would take a guess at 
$30 million. He also said that 
rents would be about 10 to 15% 
lower than comparable accomo
dations elsewhere in Metro.

The undergraduates at the 
meeting expressed concern that 
they had not been consulted on 
the project. A.C.S.A. committee 
members said that before they 
could advise the university to 
give its backing to this project 
they would have to be assured 
that all interests were being 
looked after. The Atkinson stu
dents objected to this and said 
that it was an Atkinson pet pro
ject, and although the under
graduate students would not be 
excluded from the project, they 
had never come forward and ask
ed to be considered.

By the end of the meeting the 
undergraduates’ position was that 
if this property is the only choice 
property near the campus, under
graduates needs should certain
ly be included in the plan. If, 
however, there are other sites 
available, it was felt that the 
undergraduates should go ahead 
with a co-operative development 
plan of their own,

No one at the meeting 
certain whether there 
other
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lighting and new stereo is open 2 to 5 p.m. and 10 to 12 ?
weekdays. p.m. on

was 
was any

property available near 
the campus for such a develop
ment.

Some universities feel they 
can t relate through CUS, 
Cacchioni added, and this is why 
they have withdrawn.

The field Secretary said CUS 
will only become relevant to 
Canadian students if local 
dents councils relate 
grams to their electorates.

What the SRC is doing at 
Regina campus is quite irrele
vant to the individual student ’ 
charged Cacchioni, ‘They are 
tied up with petty administrative

SEE DEVELOPMENT PAGE 3
our New Vanier Council Ooxey Resignsstu- 

its pro- Professor George Doxey has 
resigned as the chairman of the 
Department of Economics.

He will howeverv , remain at
York as a professor in the de
partment. He said that his resig
nation was due to the pressure of 
the job and the demands of his 
work.

He would like to devote more 
time to teaching and his interest 
in scholarships* He is chairman 
of the Scholarship Committee at 
York.

He hopes to be able to give 
Excalibur a more complete state- 
ment at a later date.

YSA In Financial Trouble
The York Student Agencies, 

which sells jackets, crests, etc. 
to students, has a debt of approxi
mately $2,650.

Bill Dolman(F2),Y.S.A. chair
man, said that he is trying to get 
loans from the student councils 
at York. He said that Mr. Henry 
Best, director of student VANIER VANDALISM—ser-
vices, had come to him and 
seemed very concerned about the 
situation.

Last fall there were bills
VENDING MACHINES 
REMOVEDout

standing that totalled $1,891.26.
The administration loaned this 
amount to Y.S.A.

then, another $750 
(approx.) in unpaid bills has ac
cumulated. 'On December 20 
1966, when I took stock,’ Mr!
Dolman said, ‘we were approxi
mately $440 in the black. Bills j n A Red Cross Instructors 
outstanding totalled $3,600 stock $ bourse is going to be held at 
totalled $3,350, and cash on hand & York CamPus beginning in Feb- 
$680. These figures are all ap- 1 ruary° All interested students 
proximate.’ y are requested to contact Miss

When asked why the Y.S»A. § Johnson as soon as possible 
was over-stocked, Mr. Doiman § r? fil1 out applications forms for 
said that he has to buy in large l ™ course- A minimum number of 
quantities to cut down on the j? 20 students must register for the

course in order that it might be 
given.

by Ross Howard

The coke-vending machine in 
Vanier College was extensively 
damaged again, between 9 and 
11 p.m. Wednesday. As a re
sult of this latest act of van
dalism, the master of the col
lege, Dr. Fowle, has ordered 
the immediate removal of all 
vending machines from Vanier. 
The machine was short-cir

cuited and the motor severely 
damaged, the refrigerant unit 
tampered with, and the refri
gerating gas allowed to escape. 
Dr. Fowle said he was very dis
appointed in this matter. No es
timation is available yet on the 
cost of the damages.

Since

NOTICE—ALL SWIMMERS

volumes on U.S.

jid, 'an going
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nëxcalibur street. I would challenge the 'in
tellectual integrity* of these poor 
underprivileged malcontents, not 
to match credentials with the 
president, but to match the scho
lastic effort of his poorest year 
as a student. I would challenge 
the many idle epicurians to match 
my average weekly number of 
study hours for the semester, 
notwithstanding, ten hours a week 
travelling to school and managing 
a household. To you who seek 
your socalled 'freedom for cre
ative expression': ‘There is no 
freedom without regulation, lest 

impinge upon the free- 
dom of another e The best free- 
dom is obtained through self- 
discipline. But this is a quality 
that is not even common to all 
adults.

Some students have worked 
hard to earn places in the senate 
for the students' voice. I hope 
there is still enough fight left 
that the Founders residence will 
be restored to RESPONSIBLE

students. Once the responsibility 
is restored, I hope they have the 
courage to execute their duties 
in spite of the fact that it would 
be easier to look the other way. 
Can students take on this man- 
sized job?

What will a degree from York 
University mean?

Will more good profs come 
here or will they look elsewhere 
because of an apparently ungrate
ful audience? Is it too late to 
learn self-discipline when it has 
obviously been lacking or frus- 
tratingly inconsistent at home? 
Are those people at that card 
table really the future leaders 
of Canada’s government, busi
ness, and industry. Are they 
going to teach your children, 
produce a fair product for a 
fair price, prepare your doc
tor s prescription, win your case 
in court? Who cares I
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toronto 12, Ontario, canada
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Paul Blythe FI
Dear Sir:

excalibur is a member of the Canadian university press 
and is published weekly by students of york university, 
opinions expressed do not necessarily represent those 
of the student councils or the university administration 
offices: founders college #211a phone: 635-2300

I am certainly not the first 
to complain about this university, 
and I know very well that I 
will not be the last. There have 
been many aspects of this ‘insti
tute of higher learning^ that have 
ruffled me, but none as meaning
ful as the recent decision of the 
Senate Committee on Scholar
ships to reduce the admission 
scholarships from $500 to $150.

As a holder of such a scholar
ship, I feel even more hurt and 
insulted that a student of an A 
standing should receive a mere 
token for the extra pains he has 
taken in reaching such a plateau.
I ask just one question: what 

residence. ever happened to the notion that
There is a distinct possibility a person be rewarded on the

that the current proposed pro- basis of his ability. For the stu-
ject may use up to only land ad- dent who is intelligent and/or 
jacent to the university on which diligent enough should go the 
student cooperative housing could rewards, and a reward that at 
be established. If this is found least pays for his tuition, 
to be the case, then the under- In such a move by the Senate 
grads of York, through their stu- of the university I see a number 
dent council, had better demand of problems. First, there has 
representation on the York Com- now been created a lack of in- 
n]unity Cooperative. The needs centive for the better-than- 
of undergraduates in such a pro- average student, who, like me, 
ject differ from those of Atkin- does not see the use in slugging 
son students in several points his guts out for mere chicken 
(particularly with regard to leas- feed while a B or a C average 
ing arrangements; ie undergrad would produce almost as much 
day students would desire only In return. Secondly, the uni- 
a seven month lease). versity offers little else in the

way of scholarships for the ex- 
The Student Representative ceptional student; just check the 

Council must investigate this de- list in the calendar if you don’t 
velopment thoroughly and ensure believe me. Thirdly, I consider 
that the needs of York students this latest move a breach of con- 
are not forfeited by oversight.
This project is unquestionably 
the most important matter that 
has yet come to the attention 
of our S.R.C. Thorough compe
tent work on it is a must

tract with the students who were 
told that ‘these scholarships 
renewable in each of Second, 
Third and Fourth Years in the 
amount of $500...provided that 
first class standing is main
tained’. (‘66-‘67 Calendar, P. 
110) While it is understandable 
that the university lacks suffi
cient funds to cover these scho
larships it should in no way stop 
their continuation, since the stu
dent does not see the

are

EDITORIAL
money as 

it is put towards his tuition. 
Indeed, many students came to 
York because they had sufficient 
marks in grade thirteen to re
ceive the Entrance Scholarship, 
but not the Ontario Scholarship, 
(like me) And so, having been 
enticed here under false pre
tenses, they learn half way 
through the year that the uni
versity ‘cannot keep the whole 
of its committment . I wouldn’t 
mind it so much if we had been 
told. But, no I We receive the 
news via a mimeoed letter, and 
on the twenty-fourth of January 
at that.

I hope that tills doesn't sound 
like sour grapes. But, I strongly 
feel that if a student is smart 
enough to reach a set high stan
dard, he deserves a little more 
than token recognition. I, for my 
part, like university, and I 
sure that I could reach that 
first class standing if I worked 
for it. But for $150 it’s not 
worth the extra effort.

The Student’s Stake in the Housing Co-op
Atkinson students have set up 

the York Community Cooperative 
to develop, in conjunction with 
an Ontario Government Public 
Housing Project, a multi-million 
dollar student cooperative that 
may have as many as nine hun
dred units. The cooperative is 
being planned specifically for 
Atkinson students. This means it 
will be designed to accomodate 
primarily the young married 
couples since the majority of 
Atkinson students are married.

However, the undergrads too 
have a definite need for 
cooperative housing. With the 
expansion of York, on-campus 
residence facilities will undoubt
edly fail to meet the demand for 
student housing near the uni
versity. Moreover, university 
residence is significantly more 
expensive than student cooper
ative housing would be. Finally, 
many students who have to live 
near the university would like 
very much to escape the adminis
trative paternalism that is forced 
upon them in a university

am

Ian N. Binns FI

The Province of Ontario sponsors the Ontario Graduate 
Fellowship Program to assist graduate students who plan 
to undertake careers in teaching at the university level. 
A total of 2,500 awards will be available for 1967-68Ü 
The majority of these awards are available for students 
in the humanities and social sciences but some awards 
are also available in the areas of science and mathematics.

Brochures describing the Program and application forms 
are available at the office of the graduate school of each 
university in Ontario.

APPLICATIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED 
INSTITUTION BY 15TH FEBRUARY, 1967.
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LETTERS
If the Booties Fit, You May Have Your Choice

Pink or Blue TO THE

Dear Sir:
I wonder how many prospective 

employers are keeping an eye ... 
this NEW university.—But who 
thinks of work at a fun time like 
this.—Anyway, they are too busy 
observing truly admirable occur
rences like the big international 
debate and student representation 
in the Senate. They won’t notice 
the thefts in the library, the ir
responsible detachment of stu
dents at large in the residences 
and the vandalized coin machine. 
They won’t come on Campus so 
they will miss the action at the 
J.C.R., poolroom, etc. They won’t 
see the labour union hall deport
ment in the lecture halls. They 
won’t see the gossiping and inat
tentiveness in lectures or the stu
dents slouched in seats, half as
leep, with feet on the EX PENSIVE 
seat in front of them. They won’t 
see profs lecturing to deaf ears 
when they could Justifiably walk 
out in despair.

It must be hard on the students 
at Southern Alberta Institute of 
Technology.—What, having to at
tend 90% of their classes and all, 
and they probably missed out on 
the paternalism at home. What 
utter oppression! Is this the stu
dent ethic that will be replaced 
by the professional ethic or is it 
the new professional ethic?

I noticed (Excalibur, Jan 27) 
that Glendon College students 
council intends to challenge the 
‘intellectual integrity* of the 
(would you believe) president of 
the university ‘to discuss his 
views publicly’. I hope he does 
because he may also have viewed 
a large number of ungrateful, sni
velling, pleasure-seeking spoiled 
brats. He might even suggest to 
some of the complainers (that 
seem to think they are Hotel 
guests and that the servants 
should jump when they call) to 
take their business across the

on

GO TO EUROPE THIS SUMMER
8 WEEKS, ONLY $375 (land only)

— student camping with professional guides.
Ir?ncel ,ta,y» Germany, Spain, Andorra, Austria, 
Switzerland, Belgium.
tour groups of 20 . . . travel in minibuses.

— your tour can be co-ordinated with a SAC flight.

Contact: Charles Scott
89 Charlei St. W., 
928-3876



HousingD, 4 DevelopmentDuring the summer of 1966, ° ■
number of members of Atkinson 
College became interested in the 
possibility of building a student 
co-operative north of Finch Ave
nue and east of Jane Street. Part 
of this property has already been 
set aside for a public housing 
project.

The Atkinson students 
anxious to see the whole com
munity oriented as much as pos
sible to the needs of York Uni
versity. Such a residential deve
lopment would be valuable to 
the establishment of York 
truly academic community 
well as offering to Atkinson Col
lege members the possibility of 
extending the range and intel
lectual value of contact among 
other members of the college. At 
the same time, other areas of 
York University, in particular 
Osgoode Hall and the Graduate 
School, became concerned that 
the area be made available to 
their students.

The community would be lo
cated on land adjacent to the Black 
Creek Valley Conservation De
velopment, within a ten-minute 
walk of Burton Auditorium and 
the Atkinson College building.
Within the overall
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Cheer Not Jeer
Students Change 

Taeties
l 'OI XMiltS 

VOUXilLa by Barb Rarris
TORONTO (CUP)—About 400

mentary and junior high schools, students from Ontario’s first 
a community center and other community college here, march- 
facilities. (The roads are to be ed to the provincial legislature 
laid out in such a way that the t0 cheer and praise education 
residents can reach this cen- minster William Davis,

indU4eeB'pi?„e,ca5a“5ÏÏLr^ rea^-TXni'you’omriotr

rr\cis rrSClXacMoS. PI0Vlde a" E,e" L°ve The Globe and mil.'
The residential area itself con- Alex Honeyford, demonstration 

sists of 600 public housing units leader, said the students had de- 
Th » C , 460 are town houses, cided to march on Queen’s Park 
i he facilities will be developed to support the community col
and owned by the Ontario Hous- lege system, 
mg Corporation and it is hoped .TSo„
that approximately one third of a e fullling a, fantastic
them will be reserved for needy §fP" l hopf . the,y. filiate with 
students at York. The remainder * universities, he said, 
of the area could be developed The students marched from 
as a student co-operative. city hall to the legislature where

The operational financing ^y chanted for Mr. Davis— 
would indicate that lower rates very different reception from the 
than normal could be charged to one Ryerson Polytechnical Insti- 
the residents and all profits from tute students gave him last month 
the development could be turned while protesting the Ontario stu- 
back to the residents either as dent award program.

°5 to further improve the ‘There are some who will sug- 
community. It is also hoped that gest that I am not surprised bv

°J ^ proJect thls representation, but I am ^ 
would be under the control of said Davis, 
the resident members. ,T,

It s a change,’ he added. 
Signs carried by Ryerson stu
dents called Mr. Davis a fink.

Impeachment and Resignation
„ was impeached
from Founders Council this week, 
and Fred Holmes resigned.

Del Foster, former Social
impeached, the 

official Founders bulletin said, 
for failing to report to council 
and for disregarding his duties 
over the past two months.

The resignation of Fred
Holmes came with his quitting
of York University. Fred Holmes 
had formally been banned from 
residence for repeated infrac
tions of the rules. Although he 
was tried by the student court 
for these offences, judgement 
was never passed.
Adopts Constitution

Founders council officially 
dopted a constitution last week.

Several bylaws have also been 
presented and passed. These in
cluded an elections act, the stu
dent court act, a clubs act, a 
publications act, and a bylaw pro
viding for several standing 
mittees. The committees will be 
responsible for finance, 
munications, social affairs, cul
tural affairs, education, elec
tions, and the coffee house.

Yet to be presented are by
laws governing meetings and pro
cedures and vacancies caused 
by resignations and removal from 
office.

Del Foster
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com-
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comm unity 
there is to be a central plaza 
containing shops, churches, ele-

Rape on Campus
by Ross Howard

In a recent discussion with a 
number of interested parties, 
Dr. Gayzel McNix revealed that 
a definite case of rape had been 
discovered on York Campus. Dr. 
McNix, of the botany and agri
cultural science department, told 
how he found the rape-site amidst 
a clump of twitch grass and com
mon straw in an open field north 
of D parking lot.

He said it was quite surprising 
to find rape occurring in such 
an open field, and he will keep 
a close watch on the area for 
future developments.

At the

help wanted in Antigua, Burundi,
Columbia, Ghana, India, Jamaica, Kenya, Madagascar,
Peru, Rwanda, Sarawak, Tanzania, Tchad, Trinidad, Uganda, and Zambia.

same meeting, Dr. 
McNix confirmed the rumour that 
‘Excalibur’ is definitely search
ing for more staffers, particu
larly reporters and layout staff. 
He emphasized that ‘Excalibur’ 
is an all-York paper, and needs 
more students from all colleges 
to start learning now toward a 
bigger and better staff 
year. Reporting can be fun (rio
tous), and does not require very 
much time and effort. Layout 
(very challenging requires only 
afi interest in design, and the abi
lity to draw a straight line. Photo
graphers (no dim bulbs, please), 
typists (any type), and solicitors 
(for ads) are also required. Ex
cellent fringe benefits (B.Y. 
O.B.), free subscriptions, and 
the opportunity to work with ‘nas
ty, brutish people’ are included.

Rape, as Dr. McNix concluded, 
is one of Canada’s lesser-known 
types of oil-seed bearing plants, 
commonly used as sheep fodder, 
(p.665 Pocket Oxford).

next
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it’s your world.

These countries have a lot in common. Every one is 
no place for you if all you have to offer is lofty 
ideals. These are countries that need realists—people 
who are ready to get down to work. And come down 
to earth. Literally. Don’t kid yourself . . . signing up 
with this outfit will mean slugging it out through a 
tough, demanding job. That’s the only way you’ll fill 
the needs of these countries. And who knows, maybe 
you’ll have a few of your own filled. What is CUSO? 
It’s a national agency created to develop and pro
mote overseas service opportunities for Canadians 
It arranges for the placement of qualified men A 
and women in countries that request their ml 
services. If you’re sent to a country it’s be- JE 
cause they’ve asked for you. Or someone 163 
like you. How does CUSO work? Abroad, it HÉ 
works through different international agencies W 
who all assist in the placement of personnel. ”
In Canada it works through local co-ordinating 
committees, located in most universities, but

mg the whole community. What kind of people .... 
needed? People with something to offer. People with 
things like knowing how to teach mathematics or grow 
wheat, how to clean a wound or build a >• ridge. These 
countries need people who arc adaptable and mature. 
People with initiative. People who can can respect, and 
give it. Think about it for a minute. YouT know what 
you have to offer. What is the selection procedure like? 
Tough. Because we don t believe in sendinv underdevel

oped people to developing countries.'Preliminary 
fc- „ screening is carried out, where possible, by local 
jg|^_ committees. CUSO then nominates candidates 

to governments and agencies rev uesting per- 
sonnel, who make the final selection. CUSO 

ËÈ&ÈB a,so makes arrangements for preparatory and 
orientation courses. How do

arc

? Notice to Students 1
« Passover this year falls with-*
fin the final examination period.) 
^ Will those students in the Faculty J 
fof Arts and Science who, for 5 
[religious reasons, do not wish§ 
: to write examinations on £

1 Tuesday, April 25th 7
» Wednesday, April 26th §
i Monday, May 1st t

T uesday, May 2nd l

please notify the Office of Stu
dent Programmes by Feb
ruary 15th. 1
Glendon Office—Room C136 York

York Campus—Room 292A, Be
havioural Science Building

... you apply? Get
W more information and application forms from 
r local CUSO representatives at any Canadian 

university, orfrom the Executive Secretary ofCUSO, 
151 Slater Street, Ottawa.serv-

CUSO
The Canadian Peace Corps
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A melican - Chinese Dialectic in S.E. Asia
Saigon (CUPI)--It is one of the inevitability of ^e^vtatory^of botii'^coîntrie^'^ th'* sun!mer in Mlnh appear to control eastern 
major ironies of contemporary People's War ^ countries, the stories are Laos (bordering on North and
history that Marxism, rooted in The fact that Americans them- fT°U%' South Vietnam), jointly wiÜ! the
a thoroughly materialistic con- selves are generally more im ^P01^8 say Pathet Lao, who have strong ties
cept of man, has in the hands of pressed with their technolow ^in in a recent with Hanoi. 8
Mao Tse-tung, Lin Piao, Ho Chi and wealth than with their demol «^nr^Jh!?1186 #Vi8lî ask®d Presi~ Massive American aid has kept 
Minh and Vo Nguyen Giap become cratic social institutions merely counter^hin^r America" aid to the western administrative capF-
meATiaSt sPlrltualforce proves to these Asians the bank- rillas in the nn^h» P°ft6<1 gUeT~t tal of Viemiane conservatively
in Asia - while the United States, ruptcy of American ideals and the r ,, 1 t n rth forests of neutral to pro-U.S., under the
which claims a Judaeo-Christian rightness of their own cause xenn3hnhL° Bur™a watchers- the control of Prince Souvanna
spiritual heritage, has sought to There are other Asians’ who AmJl socialist general s Phouma. But as John F. Kennedy 
counter that force with increas- seem genuinely to value Western enono-h- it s WSSi^ S1U?)rise ls said t0 have remarked, Laos 
ing amounts of military and ma- democratic ideals, and who are a ald would indicate is not a land ‘worthy of engaging
terial aid. searching for an Asian 7diom ïn S' ^ 1" Burma 8 ^e attention of great powers'
In country after country of the which to express them. Hitherto has which until now Its chief importance for some

tfnrd world, Mao has sounded the it has been elusive™ objective ïfng Y deferential t0 Pe" pars has been as a staging ba™e
Æ£rXrXb?u.i:z: SEïïff £^-6ins-»>8uerrmasopeia,,n8Vlet-

HmpallaSf? an<? ltS lackeys; and pretation of social history than Thailand and tr/6S’ Ir is on South Vietnam that China
timeafter time America has to the Lockean. ' seem 1. PhlullpPines and the U.S. are focusing all the
called for peace with honor and 8®®™?” f4irmly attached than influence and pressure they can
co-operation among nations, and t u i T EvenAM^Cai? SUPP1rt°o bring to bear in a massive strug-
has poured in more weapons and Technology Tops Ev®n Malaysia, with British gle for ideological political riin
dollars to check the spiritual , , ground troops guarding her bor- lomatic, economic and müita^v
tide. Another sizable group of Asians efs' caBed the U.S. her‘great- control over this strategic bnrdpr

• The paradox is rooted in the understands full well why Ameri- ®st and strongest ally' during land. s strategic border
American view of the world. 5ans are more impressed with president Johnson's visit Oct. 30. The fact thatChina does nnt haw.
American intellectuals often their technology than with their ^re® days later, Prime Minister ground troops operating in South

speak of the present as a post- pe^ra“c s°clal traditions. Ten«ku Abdus Rahman announced Vietnam, and the fact th« Iri*
ideological age. One reason, cer- PracticaI People, they recognize ^ L peking-oriented terrorists vate U.S. commercial interests 
tainly, is the decline in influ- fndseek the perquisites of power. °f E*?e Malayan Liberation Ar- in Indochina are negligibleS 
ence of our Judaeo-Christian Many of them feel that though ™y were operating again in the about $6 million inpirSanent m 
heritage. Another is that Ameri- Phl?e,?e ,ideology is more fitted 8 , central highlands, vestments), do not Fessen rh* S™
can and European societies are t0 c°day s Asia, and therefore T11*68 doser to Kuala Lam- tensity of the conflict

comparatively free of the carrles greater emotional ap- Pur than they have since 1960. Similarly in this international
mernal class conflicts which £®a^moriWs Asia must em- And that about wraps up South- game of power politics it fs aca

ideologies are invoked to ex- frace Western technology, and by fast Asia, except for Cambodia, demie to argue over whether the 
plain. Historically, our own po- ;?pllcatl(?n Western aid, if it is Laos, and Vietnam. ' Viet Cong is supported o/dnr^
litical and social institutions to arrive m the modern world. Cambodia, with strong support nated by Hanoi,P£r Hanoi by pet
fT™ larT^^ on the traditions of king. A'victory by the Viet Cong
Locke, Jefferson, and Tocque- would be a victory for Ho Chi
ville, each of whom stressed M |1|UIIKM|[||[]|[ J;]Minh and a victory for Mao Tse-

equality and minimized tung and Lin PiaoF
c ass v sions. Much of the explosiv^iatur^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^™ 11 JW0l“Ad Prove the historical

Solve Problems the conflict between the uS and fT°m France- has been leaning of. the Victory of
China derives from this "last closer and closer to Peking. Ob- P®ople s. War, i.e. revolutionary 

.. fact Mao and Hn «o. , servers in Saigon feel the Na- war against the bourgeois na-More fundamentally, we have writing on the wail h^nd- tional Liberation Front uses tions> and restore to China her
come to view other peoples’ ide- perate^o chalk im**2 des~ Phnom Penh as a major base for iong-lost initiative as the domi-
ologies as obsmeies to probiem- S *eiF own T&v muît either lts activities !n s3u£ Viemam ^Political force in Lia It
solving, which we have uncon- mat™h American L3neL L^ and the American military seems would make her a winner,
sciously raised to the status of Chinese or nmh t-ho v?nf ,~Wlth increasingly inclined to treat And it would make the United
of"aWdiakchca]PerhaPs’for lack to a People’s War victory using Cambodian territory asanexten- ?!^es the biggest loser in Asian
of a dialectical content to our political rather rhan sion of Viet Cong controlled are- history. It would be a stunning

ideolo8y> American so- military force One wav or anoFh as’ Still, the official line from setback to ‘capitalist’ as opposed
with a 'Hre°CC,UplKd er, they need to win. y°ranoth" Prince Sihanouk is strict neu- to sociâüst technology. It would
Whr makl ?Kat 0u °f the Thus the frantic Great Lean trallty. and U.S. diplomats tread demonstrate the failure of West-
*<■ -ha, techno’^. îm™o„»î & econoJfff,“ hodiaftoL?' °" Cam-
soSfamnympraonMem?aTpïedWïï f-lnase technological aaÏLu'a-’ U=s aooma up ,„r grabs, „ SacjorTo^Srïosf'
large enough dose™ trial development. Thus Ho's anybody really wanted it. The Viet don’t last * CrS
The emphasis throughout our nîtiînTYt ^uSe^n0^®1 teC?~

culture on problem-solving na at surface-to-air mis-
techniques, procedures, machin- Chfna’s hasfe^d^"01' Thus

cioaT ta?heal, now Centennial Tomes" miered during !967.

specifically, the Viet Nam War a38 done- In one df his more di- by Sex Fiend eight motorized^ca Train and
and2 w^'are Pp"--ea ^ hrSg mohile dlsVy^haT

MharfflLEmand in order to solve 1° communists trying to make ma-
The Asian view of the world - J?™^??1rough8 .in technology

and the war - is often auite dif or war in time to thwart the im- ferent. Much of Asia VtiU has ZT* apraal °f Western aid to 
deeply-rooted class conflicts SaFin% ^ “derdeveloped Asian
ZVgSSZS* CalcMta : bAad "ho is winning, There have
is so stark tha, m^si people do Sf? ™15”Vh“Sth'“T8 ln ,he 
not like to talk about it. At the arf1 „yfar* Thougb the results 
same time, American technology J£fv have6C1SSar n Permanent, 
and our emphasis on the Three h # generally spelled a
E’s - effort, efficiency and ef- maJ°r disasters forthe
fectiveness - produce conflicting 
reactions.

Americans are Children

now

your handy hum 103 political guide

ana toFrom April 28 to October 27, the country/ TheTralrTwilFvfsit 
seven days a week, Montreal will 80 major centres, and the 
host Expo 67 the only first cate- vans carrying the same displays 
gory exhibition ever authorized will go to more than 700? Y 
in the Americas by the Interna- très,
tional Exhibitions Bureau. One National athletic events are still 
part of Expo is the World Festi- in the planning stages. Onsched- 
val, a program of the performing ule are the Pan American Games 
f/ikinrsPectaculars, sports and in Winnipeg, the Canadian Winter 

entertalnment from six Games in Quebec, Centennary 
continents. Mountain Climbing in the Rockies

*he Place Des Nations plaza and Laurentians, the Winter Cen-
8,000 spectators will see seventy tennial Olympiad in Alberta and
countries exhibit displays of their championship competitions in ev- 
national life. Each country will ery major city, 
sponsor an extravaganza of en- Young people between the ages of 
tertainment on its National Day*. 15 and 17 who are selected

ÆtKSK I“a" 

rPy sfss.“jsssr“ s.dlstant reaches ot the «»-
powerful student groups through^ I nil?eJastivalhasthreemalncom- Hardy courriers des bois will
out the country. American ad- I P p...,' ■ „ trace the 2000 miles of portage,
visors here believe it wouldn’t I feaZlStlVa/ Canad8 on Toitr will lakes, and rivers travelled by the
have happened but for the U S I ha h" , tb®atrical> Pbll“ voyageurs from the fur-tradingpresence in Vietnam- they are I Fn r^vf1C’ >?d ballet comPanies frontiers to Montreal, 
probably right General Snhartn I t S^xty jlCies aB ten pro- Centennial seminars sponsored 

apparently has boxful fee? Jï and tha by-he Canadian Historical Asst
ars out for renewed American -Feslival Canada a, Home will 2*351'

fully1 dts^’ated1 herself from the ,

Peking line, and began nu kiïg I Jhellre a^d lmPr888ive as these federal Iovertures in Moscow’! direction I ScS’ in! f financed by and provincial projects seem, 
One reason no doubt was the con- I fSf, for sPeciaI cen~ tbey are not to be the backbone of
tinued presence of the Eighth U S I localities ormances in the home the Centennial explosion. Ac-

Army southof the 38th parallel" ’ I r» a r cording to the Centennial Com-I_Meanwhile qmith j I -Festival Canada Grants will mission, the key to success lies ITaiwan are being billed as major I nadiar)18 comn4° works fr?J? Ca~ ?ith festivals and carnivals I
American aid success s^ I ^tiSTSSSuTS be° p^ ^ VlllageS'

cara-

cen-

Chinese Lose

On the one hand over-eager 
American advisors are indulged 
like children who 
in to tell their

come running 
, . parents they
nave the answer to an insoluble 
problem. On the other, Asians 
are impressed by power and 
prosperity - especially power. 
They trace past defeats and loss 
of face to the superiority of West
ern technology, and they see tech
nology as the key to winningback 
that lost power and dignity.
Most Asian societies are poor, 

colored, predominantly agricul
tural, and anxious to vindicate 
their national pride. They are 
watching China very carefully. 
It is natural that the emotional 
appeal of Marx and Mao would 
weigh heavily here, especially to

now

towns,
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by Dave L. Aiken
CHICAGO (CUPI)—Students most 
likely to be active in student pro
tests are those whose parents 
raised them permissively, and 
who have the affluence to ignore 
conventional worries about jobs 
and status, according to a re
cent study by a University of Chi
cago sociologist.

In a study of ‘the roots of stu
dent protest,' Richard Flacks, 
assistant professor of sociology, 
writes, 'It seems plausible that 
this is the first generation in 
which a substantial number of 
youth have both the impulse to 
free themselves from con
ventional status concerns and 
can afford to do so.'

tion building. Students from his 
course in Collective Behavior 
interviewed 65 of those who had 
sat it; 35 of those who had signed 
a petition opposing the sit-in; and 
all students living on one floor 
of Pierce Tower and one floor 
of New Dorms.

\<6

Activists Odd
According to Flacks, the ____

striking results of these studies 
are:
-Student

most

activists differ in 
terms of values and attitudes 
from non-activists to a high de
gree.
He attributed the uniformity 

among activists to the effects of 
a subculture reflecting their 
shared perspectives, not simply 
to common personality traits 
or social origins'. r
Parents of activists also ‘devi- scene at YorkhwhnXv^nUc^rlCUlar addition Dr- Mci-uley has been a

ate from conventional middle- ing‘Apathy Arathv^ should ylgorous Promoter of the free
class values and attitudes to a their sataL h-lÎLe h IdJ, jazz-classical concerts which
marked degree.* tneir savage breasts by auditing take place weekly at York in
-The difference of values be- the Cho°r WUh °r‘ McCauley and operation with the Toronto Mu-

iÇSEBB mÊÊàËÈ «S «Ü
■feir: sssr
SeSiS s «to=T:
filing rationalized, competitive spect ioMnlculîr'las^ ^m^trom" Se’ZmmercUl 

y are not committed to overarching over à ïerlôd as tonï S presS; th=y have Placed high in

££■&•£S£-M,0aïï SK»»^
This point is reflected -most Zrapy And nSceïP «he Sunday 8„,ght P

dramatically In their unwilling- I talnly would not provide an ade tU feïfs“tBurton Auditorium,
ness to describe themselves as quate family environment for Jon a“dl,ence reception was ex
socialist or to endorse explicit- I someone who missed out on iwfJn f°r thelr most recent
ly socialist policies,' Flacks re- I brothers and sisters Since cho J°nCert’ Jan‘ 22* Tbe
ports. ra] milc<„ „ V e, all-Canadian programme includ-In demographic terms, Flacks companiment ^s no? terribly ex™ malgr°>P °f folk-songs and 'Im-
found that activists are likely to citing for the singer there must E ' * poem by Wuilson Mac"
be from high-income, well-edu- be a special realon whv'hJ!.™ ?0nfld set t0 music by Dr. Mc-
cated, professionalfamiliesfrom I in the PChoir' is so popular at 3 ma.^vel°u® showpiece
urban areas. Activists are also I York. so popular at for the versatility of the choir.
disproportionately Jewish, and [ Many choir-members admit t-hat- e2eVldunCv of the non_tend to come from recent immi- I the main attraction is their ^atby and “nabashed enthusiasm 
grant stock, his study found. I bearded leader Dr! WilliainMcf lr >and lead?r is their mu-
Those in the non-activist' con- I Cauley, surely one of the hippest ^fj ^eitement about Centennial

trol group were predominately looking university profs around r r,Jhe cboir is entered in
in the moderately liberal’ class I They cite his personal macm» ‘ [?,Ur claases for the forthcoming
(43 per cent), with almost threl taj, “,e KS “d |™e.»

STsyr*themse,res ,Meh- EB2 t“While all students reported I hearsal. r re May. York will give four per-
opinions more liberal than those One of the more successful of ^n™31!068 ln Quebec and theiss biss ESÉiEEi

SHSS SSr? S*“«îs»
sssf.ïïks
apMM: mEEEEH€-iz::izz ssEs meesee

Slrl
the family backgrounds, political alleled in the interviews I nrJcrra J ,Unlted Natlons sioned to compose the music for
beliefs, and values of students parents of activists and nnn I hv rht> r u was ^a^ei[ recorded the CPR-Caminco pavillion Dractive in such movements. activists. tS 3nd n°n- Dr McSuw'^ McCa^/s music will haVe tô
He sent a crew of interviews Flacks rated students on four I torate ;yP^eived ,hlsd°c- coordinate with images produced

to_ talk with parents of students ‘values patterns’- I Eastmai\ ln I960, simultaneously by eight synchro
ne^ Ifsr^a -Activists are high in romand- the O^KSe^Xre^^n'Ct?5'°f ni^fd sllde projectors and also
were listed as participating in cism, which he defined as ‘sen I he still hnidc^6?^6 a positlon reflect the theme of the exhibit-

sss. w“ that

country! 001,6868 ar0U"d the %£&£%££££.<*»*>*» Canad.an Cumber, a humgua, JuUÛfy ° ^ÏÏvë^^&ÏS
opM^uSlXS ,^arcl8r0„“M6s1,6°- =^r96l"6,“- pur haps11 superlor^T^qualfty81!0
Of values they held most strongly, -Humanitarllïism is also a rVa u fre^red Dr- McCauley and the those of the multi-universities 
and how they had raised their of activists whnT^ ‘™J aJ Cholr on, the cover of its No- and is starting to win Sem-
children. The students them- with the plight of nthers'6^^ I Xember isaue and gave him all tional recognition. A choir is
selves were also asked for their place hiVvalue 1 and due accolades for his contribu- only as good as its dTrectot-
views on their parents. Place high value on egalitarian- tions to the Canadian music but a director is only as good

A group of ‘non-activists' simi- -Activists are low h™c» scene‘ Hls activities at York are as the voices he has to work
status r?'Me^ïrrol*}ï jS^Xisssssst

-"„eg0E„u,nl'yt°Ml sa- "25“ on panof™: iXSftSs: ^ -
versity of Chicago’s administra- moral hehavi ’ rUl6S t0 govern I ^ert band which is now under the Enthusiasm Award: :?/ ’Clear the

oral behavior. | direction of Voltr Ivanofsky, In Track, Here 'Comes ' Shack’ Records

‘Don’t Shoot, Miss Levine.’

Dr. McCauley - Leading York Choir to FameProtest Because... by Anita LevineFlacks proposed as an hypothe
sis that students today are active 
in protest because:
-They find student life highly 

‘rationalized,’ which is related 
to impersonality and competi
tiveness.

a socsci special • "quote it in class”
-Since they are not oriented to 

the (prevailing) 
achievement,’ they feel less need 
to accept conformity to ‘get 
ahead*. Moreover, they can afford 
to be non-conformists - ‘afflu
ence has freed them, at least for 
a period of time, from some of 
the anxieties and preoccupations 
which have been the definingfea- 
tures of American middle-class 
social character’.
-They spend a long period in 

university environment which, 
with a series of events around 
1960 including Southern sit-ins 
and the demonstrations against 
HUAC, has changed from an at
mosphere of ‘cool’ non-commit
ment to concer n with direct ac
tion. ‘A full understanding of the 
dynamics of the movement re
quires a ‘collective behavior’ 
approach,’ Flacks comments.

norms of con-

a

Beavniks out Out
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When a Student Generation Protests
by Don Sellar

university experience In order 
to find more meaningful ways of 
encouraging true learning even 
when large numbers of students 
have to be involved. But these 
approaches require even greater 
attention to the total individual 
and to the university environ
ment.’

Ottawa—The Schwarz Report on 
student health services across 
Canada pays more than lip ser
vice to student unrest on the Ca
nadian university scene.
Underlying its clinically-de

livered observations about the 
sorry state of student health 
services in Canada is a four-page 
warning to university adminis
trators and governments.

Oj universities, writes Dr. peer of current student complaint. 
S£uTarz* j The other area, related more to
This student yearning for power dissatisfaction with the educa- 

is based on the theme that stu- tional process itself, can be seen 
dents want to do something posi- as a demand for greater individu- 
tive to improve university condi- al attention i n an increasingly- 
tlons* impersonalized university situa

tion.
The knowledge and enrolment 

explosions are producing this re
action in Canada, the report sug
gests. Increasing class sizes, 
greater specialization among 
faculty members and a wither
ing dialogue between faculty and 
students are taking their toll.

STUDENT CONCERN
CURE NEUROTICS

Thus, not only is it imperative 
that remedial treatment be given 

to students suffering from vari
ous forms of personality and be
haviour disorders, but a positive 
program of mental hygiene must 
be started in educational institu
tions.
What Dr. Schwarz is advocating 

is a revolution in student health 
services in Canada, but the re
mainder of his report would seem 
to bear out the needfor same.
His descriptions of health facili

ties on individual campuses are 
rampant with criticism, even 
though the psychiatrist is reluc
tant to condemn or editorialize. 
The truth is that nearly 

quarter of Canadian post-secon
dary institutions don’t have health 
services; infirmaryfacilities are 
present on only 38.8 per cent of 
Canadian campuses and psychia
tric services are found at only 
44.9 per cent of these schools.
And figures show there is a 

whole generation of student anxi
ety waiting for treatment from 
doctors who understand the uni
versity environment.

‘That student concern for what 
happens to universities is both 
legitimate and useful has been 
borne out by student demonstra
tions in support of progressive 
u/iiversity leaders and policies,’ 
he argues, pointing out that dem
onstrations are ‘more likely to be 
made within the university to the 
university leaders but not neces
sarily against them.'
Finding the cause of student un

rest is not as difficult as some ad
ministrators and faculty mem
bers might think. According to 
Dr. Schwarz, manifestations of 
student concern can be attributed 
to the search by individual stu
dents for what he calls ‘appro
priate consideration’ as individu
als.
'In part,’ explains Dr. Schwarz, 
the student is asking that his 

physical and mental welfare be 
respected in order that he may go 
about his proper business: learn
ing.’ The affluent, mass-produc
tion society in which he lives is 
forcing him to think about how he 
can survive as an individual.
The identity quest is only one as-

CHALLENGE COURSES

Dr. Schwarz’ message to them is 
clear: there is a new generation 
of students on Canadian campuses 
which refuses to swallow irrele
vant courses dished out by in
competent lecturers.
While their predecessors were 

content about grumbling among 
themselves about food services, 
parking regulations, housing fa
cilities and book store prices, the 
new breed is challenging ‘even 
formerly sacrosanct higher lev
els of university government’ 
with demands for student repre
sentation in open university de
cision-making, observes the UBC 
psychiatrist.

The report calmly admits that if 
only negative signs are read into 
the new discontent, more des
tructive forms of student pro
test - the Berkeleys - will be 
generated in Canada. And not only 
that, ‘but one can also fail to re
cognize the power which students 
have to contribute to the growth

SMALL UNIVERSITIES

While in smaller universities 
students may still find that they 
can form a learning and maturing 
relationship with a faculty mem
ber, in the larger universities, 
such contacts are extremely 
rare. Faculty members in such 
institutions, although very much 
concerned about their lack of rap
port with students, are fully 
aware that if they begin to give 
individual attention to each stu
dent their already heavily over
loaded schedules will become 
unbearable.
Dr. Schwarz then issues his 

grim warning to those who run 
the university communities in 
Canada.
‘What seems to be needed, and 

what is being done in many 
très, is a new look at the total

one

cen-

DEAR EDITOR DEAR SIR

Your ‘Students Say’ article in 
the Fri. Jan. 13 issue of Ex- I’m blowing my cool over Cen-

E"EBEB ÜSP
tV7° V6^ interesting facts. bought my Expo passport.
Ihe first is the obvious ig- We ve a lot to be proud of in 

norance of the students you polled Canada. Don’t forget the Nation- 
ror^ the article. Such statements 

I go home right after classes.
I therefore don t know anything 
about the councils.’, points out 
at least to me that the

Slowly Sinking* by Jim Stoyan, is 
the president of Founders Coun
cil is in favour of personnel 
changes and nothing more. How
ever the position of Vanier Col
lege Council is that the present 
form of the SRC, while not in
herently faulty, is contrary to

nized college of York University, 
does, in fact, have a constitution. 
As well, Vanier College has a 
constitution in draft form which 
is due to be accepted in a short 
time. I believe that Founders Col
lege is in a similar position, hav
ing a constitution that has not been 
formally passed but in fact pro
vides a guide for the running of the 
council.
However, a graver error in Mr. 

Margel’s article occurs in his 
analysis of Vanier College Coun
cil. He feels that ‘advisors' have 
no place in a student government. 
The ideal of a community of 
scholars has never really been 
taken seriously by either stu
dents or faculty. A major reason 
for this has often been the exis
tence of a student union that pro
duces an alienation between stu
dents and the so-called faculty- 
administration similar to the ali
enation which exists between la
bour and management. The lat
ter alienation may be desirable 
and expedient to some extent, 
but is the former? Another rea
son would be the existence of a 
faculty which, if it has not en
couraged, then certainly has done 
little to prevent the rift.
Vanier College Council was set 

up in it s present form with the 
hope that a structural change 
in college government might fa
cilitate further and more mean
ingful changes. Thus the faculty 
on Vanier Council are not ad
visors, but full members of the 
college community assuming 
their rightful role in the govern
ing of that community.
No one doubts that a judgment 

cannot be made on the success 
of such an experiment after only 
five months of existence. How
ever, it certainly is one of the 
advantages of the college system 
and of a new university that 
such experimentation is not only 
possible but sometimes even en
couraged.

V

even

I iettftrsas

msm mm msssfeïïr-

f S8 lnt°, the council y°ur Canadian history and learn The answe™ is Sat ft does°n^ fofflmeetnadnya memabere:f “ fou/country^1 ^ ^ A‘ ^ W a meaning
don’t eve Jo^'prouder of being a

know XT voted for " ‘leases iTstyeT orVTbetxr \ ^ ln Which <*e *oSi point
me breathless. This is the fault but I’m going \o celebrate a life S<?,cia1, a£d cultural
of Council? Should the members great deal more this year fnT Colle&e1‘ But surelV
of the Council have to take out y ïls involves much more than
part of each day to parade through Don McKav T»C?n^t5UCt1l0n ”oarly sepa-
Founders dining hall with a largp y fate ,ai?d distinct buildings. Until
neon sign and (for those numer- _ Clri-----------------------------— tutorials in general education
ous ones either too lazy or too DEAR S R courses are offered as college
dull to read) a megaphone tell- 1 wish to compliment you and J m the college and for
ing all that they are the elected Y°ur staff for what I consider to “e college only - and
representatives of this college? be a first-rate edition of your ~vr: ®ach college can develop 
I somehow doubt that this is paper on Friday, January 20. J, called successful
their responsibility. The paper was interesting, in- college activities, successful in
I have always thought that in a formative, well-balanced. I es- a9ualltative rather than quantita- 

democracy the responsibility lay pecially enjoyed your articles on “7,, ns®nse.’ toe college system 
at least in part with the individu- Centennial expressing several
al to do his part in the society of varying views on what Canada’s , BaJnett, s advocation
which he is a member. From the hundredth birthday means to dif- °r tne Hon s share of money and 
tone of both the comments and the fering Canadians. power to an organization that has
accompanying column in ques- Should this letter appear in ÜÜLC0I?ueCtl0,î1 ^ith ^ colleges, 
tion, it would appear that the stu- Print it will, I think, be the first ?,a7,® „5ough m0®6 representa- 
dents here want everything hand- time anyone has complimented rl f, , use the colleges 
ed to them on a silver platter, you and your staff. I hope you ®A®ctoral constituencies,
all the rights and privileges, will not be modest and print this has no real interest in
but none of the responsibilities letter. Well done EXCALIBURI “J® , lege system, at least 
such as taking the time to find oui service to and
for themselves by reading a few A Fan (from now on) d2£f® T.TTu system
notices or posters just what coun-___________________________ X * Hen ®’ it is in the mter-
cil is doing. Is Excalibur in fa- DEAR SIR —™ ®st„ of Preserving this college 
vour of this sort of insidious system that Vanier College Coun
apathy? I sincerely hope not. 1 feel that some points must be Cli ls Proposing the creation of

made and some issues clarified a service committee, manned by 
with regard to two articles which appointees of the college coun- 

Mike Snook FI appeared In your issue of Janu- cils to fulfill the duties now as- 
ary 13, 1967, namely the arti- signed to the SRC. 
cles^ SRC Failure: Why & What Now, turning to the second ar- 
Now by Greg Barnett, and 'Stu- tide, I note that Mr. Margel 
dents Say , by Harvey Margel. states, 'not one council at York 
Mr. Barnett states that the rea- has a constitution.’ I should hope 

for SRC’s failure, according that such a lack of factual in
to the college councils, was a formation is not typical of the 
clash of personalities. Indeed, the journalism in this 
Implication in the article ‘SRC...

com

as

^ohn Davidson

Editor’s note: EXCALIBUR tries 
to present a cross-section of 
opinions and no one column ne
cessarily represents the attitude 
of EXCALIBUR except for the 
editorial.

‘for I'd rather 
be a snowflake

than a
fallen hoar ensnared’

from mcgill daily

son

newspaper. 
Glendon College, a fully recog-
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Xr6% Spotlight is a 
weekly supplement 

of Excalibur.
frank liebeck 
anne dublin 
anita levine 
carol etkin 
dave warga
don mckay

spotlight
staff

-•*fv

critics
editor

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 3

Mr. Douglas Martin, Secretary 
of jthe National Assembly of Ba
ha’is of Canada, ‘THE FOUNDA
TION OF JUSTICE’, Room 152, 
York Hall, Glendon Campus, 
12:30 p.m.

JAZZ/CLASSICAL CONCERT, 
The Carol Britto Trio, Dining 
Hall, Founders College, York 
Campus, 3:00 p.m.

Special Philosophy Lecture, 
Professor Walter Creery, Wat
erloo Lutheran University, 
THEOLOGICAL PROPOSITIONS 

OF WILLIAM OF OCKHAM’, Mu
sic Room, Junior Common Room, 
York Hall, Glendon Campus, 8-00 
p.m.

3T

D *
.a

S
11
t■

Displays and exhibits in the Expo ‘67 Youth Pavilion will be housed in 12 thematic modules surrounding an open 
square or agora . The agora, along with a 250seat theatre, open-air amphitheatre and ‘cale-dansant’ will be used 
for a wide range of cultural, social and athletic events, all sponsored by Steinberg’s Limited.

The Connection to the Mainline by Gary Gayda
‘The Connection’ sounded in

triguing - an honest-to-God, no- 
holds-barred, guts-and-gore 
treatment of heroin addiction. 

‘Miss Shirley Clarke did it,’ 
whined the press agent in my 
ear. It won the Critics’ Prize 
at the 1961 Cannes Film Fes
tival. Honest, brilliant treatment 
of drug addicts - shows withdraw
al symptoms and everything!’ 
she enthused.
How could I refuse.
The special press screening 

brought out a curious dozen. Re
presentatives from the daily pa
pers sat beside William Ronald, 
late of ‘The Umbrella ’ (I 
disappointed - he doesn’t carry 
one.) and beside him was - or was 
it? - Dennis ‘Garterbeltmania’ 
Burton. Ronald snarled about To
ronto’s non-hipsters as he waited 
to see something in a hipper 
vein.

‘The Connection’ is a play that 
tries hard to be a movie. And it 
almost succeeds. But in the end 
the viewer is left wondering why 
Jack Gelber, who wrote the 
screenplay (based on his off- 
Broadway success), and Shirley 
Clarke, the producer-director, 
couldn’t have come to 
sensus

es to be in on the scene. Ima
gine tension, and occasional nau
sea as they wait for the pusher,
Cowboy (with his white milk).
Blend in a touch of irony, 
pseudo-Salvation Army granny concepts, 
enters with Cowboy, and overt Some nice touches are evident 
and open hostility between the though. The junkies rarely ful- 
JunkieS’ and the junkies and the fill promises but are paragons 
outsiders, ^ and you have ‘The of pettiness as they revile and
vSi 4 • . , parody each other. Leach, just
Z^all?L 18 not an aesthete s before his final fix from white- 
picnic. The apartment hovel (the knight-cum-pony-express-rider 
only set in the movie) is drab, Cowboy, is seen reflecting ’

the windown near the cross- MONDAY. FEBRUARY 6 
frame. A little bald-headed man
walks in with a record player, First of two concerts presented 
stares at each addict, then care- by CBC Radio in association 
fully unravels the machine’s with York University, York Hall,
cord, plugs it into an outlet Glendon Campus, 8:45 p.m., for
above a light-bulb and puts the free tickets contact: Dean Ta- 
needle on the record. This hap- than’s Office, Glendon, or Thea- 
pens twice. The first time, Leach tre Office, York, 
tells him the needle is bad, it is
going to wreck the record. The TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 7 
second time (after the fixes), it
plays uninterrupted, but it is the THROUGH A GLASS DARKLY 
same jazz record. A complicated, by Ingmar Bergman, 8:30 p.m. 
but perfect analogy. A short film presenting an anal-
There is real jazz, too, but it ysis of Bergman’s search for 

rarely swings. (What can you ex- meaning in his film will precede 
pect from four junkies?) It sounds the movie, 
like a Krupa-era re-incarnation, 
the type your folks used to jitter
bug to. It just bugged me. _

The main thesis of the film - =
everybody searches for his own E =
connection’ - does come over, E =

but not strongly. Still, it leaves § E
us pondering. To whom does the E EXCALIBUR will run your §
addict try to connect? To him- E want-ads, personal messages 1
self, suggests one of them. But = and lost-and-found-notices for = 
this short circuit is questioned = a minimal fee E
throughout the film. Why does he f E
try to connect is still another E E
unanswered question. É Submit copy to Room 002 bv I
the my„vteTtthyïTcohonna/lï *» - W
cal hotel. You won’t get that iron- = E
ic touch at the New Yorker, Ê E
but you will see a play that didn’t E §
quite become a movie. immiimilMlimiMimillllliiilliMllimmimmmi

by name’ actor William Red- Sidney Faulkner, attorney for 
field as the director (maybe he’s die Fort Hood Three, will talk 
not hungry enough)further handi- about the case and G.I.’s in
caps integration of the reality Vietnam, Founders Social and 

as a and film-within-a-reality-film Debates Room, York Campus,
3:00 p.m.

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 5

Every Sunday at York, Theatre 
Series, THE THREE DESKS by 
James Reaney, Burton Auditori
um, York Campus, 8:30 p.m.

on

was
Clarke Hill

some con- and the junkies are a filthy lot. 
on the movie s purpose And the boys mainline in the 

and style. Was it to be solid John, which the Sister believes 
realism in a documentary for- to be a baptismal booth, 
mat? Or a heavily symbolic mes- Using a hand-held 
sage-senn°n? As it turns out, around which each addict solilo- 
The Connection is a bit of both. quizes - is effective, but it be- 
Ricture the filthy, ramshackle comes tedious after the fourth 

pad of an urban American addict, time. The dialogue, too, is cren- 
and call him Leach. Make him erally boring. Granted, the mo- 
somewhat of a homosexual with a notony and the up-down, on-off 
iousy sex life (so the others say) love-hate-withdraw cycles of thé 
and have him in a constant hang- heroin hippy’s life are reinforced 
up about his apartment s appear- by the uneven script. But the 
ance (Freudian womb symbol, no unity of the film is destroyed and 
doubt). Add seven more addict- its dramatic impact blunted when 
buddies (2 whites, 5 negroes), 
plus a film director and his cam
eraman who have paid for 8 ‘fix-

giiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiMiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiim

camera

it oscillates between chitter- 
chatter and soul-searing solilo
quies. Totally inadequate acting

EXCALIBUR SUGGESTS: doux’s Tchin-Tchin. man.
O’LAeGfeECentre nivaüa r ne^ÆLwShas^me^ck
tryoul ' ofX m^caYrfSte? " 5 *5 AleX ^ You are right! Be sure to see ifow Up
o/s^dïy’ stamng Seüna Me?! * S the SeCOnd Clt* Revue- Nfew Yorker - After six years
couri. Mnvrpc of Pettiness from the censors we
The Central Library Theatre — International rtnomî c*, n ^1® last bein8 allowed to seeA" evening of bittersweet comedy l"„d Ïteleeï lové mrieT are edû
is provided by Francois Billet- being told in A Man and a Wo-

not great movies. It is by no 
means a complete waste. 

EXHIBITIONS
Art Gallery of Ontario - Segal, 
Dine, and Oldenburg are show
ing their fascinating collections 
of wierdo art.
Jerrold Morris Gallery — Char
les Edward Gill, an American 
pop artist, debuts this week.

Lowe’s Uptown — Gambit is 
one of those entertaining, but
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Intercollegiate Hockey Glendon Takes Crown
Statisticsby Jim Richardson

Glendon College won the inter 
college men’s basketball title for 
this year, barely edging out 
Founders 37-34 in the final game. 
Leading up to this victory Glen
don had beaten Founders pre
viously 32-31 and Vanier 39-23.

With only two complete lines and 
a fourth string goalie, York man
aged to come through with a tie 
in an exhibition game with North
ern Institute of Technology last 
Saturday.

The hard hitting game gave 
Coach Purcell a chance to try 
out his skating legs again. The 
league schedule continues on 
February 9 at Waterloo.

REMAINING GAMES 
Feb. 9 - York at Waterloo, 8 pm 
Feb. 18 - YorkatLaurentian, 4pm 
Feb. 22-York at Ryerson, 6 pm 

*Feb. 25-at York, 4 pm 
♦Mar. 5-Windsor at York, 1 pm 
•These games will be played at 

North Toronto arena, subject to 
change at a late date.

Championships
Mr. Arvo Tiidius, 
of Intramurals, 
this report.

Director
submitted Co-Ed Pyjama Relay 

Champion: Glendon (F. Stone,
1. McGill, D. McCaskill,
B. Ward)

Runnerup: Vanier (B. Heiden- 
reich, B. Mitchell, M. Ad
amson, I. Revill) 

Cumulative: G-83 F-37 V-84 
Overall Champion: Vanier 84 pts 
Runnerup: Glendon 83 pts 
Third; Founders 37 pts 
The points were a warded as fol

lows:
1st place - 6 points 
2nd place - 5 points 
3rd place - 4 points 
4th place - 3 points 
5th place - 2 points 
6th place -1 point 

for relays:
1st place - 6 points 
2nd place - 4 points 
3rd place - 2 points 

The inter-college swim meet 
rules stated that a college could 
enter only one relay team per 
event. Therefore, the points 
scored by Vanier College’s sec
ond teams in each of the Co-Ed 
Candle Relay (B. Heidenreich, 
J. Henderson, I. Revill, J. Mani- 
ezzo, which placed third), the 
Co-Ed Freestyle Relay (P. Ran
kin, B. Mitchell, J. Henderson, 
A. Unger, which placed 3rd be
fore Founders) and the Co-Ed 
Pyjama Relay (S. Hemingway, C. 
Young, G. Murray, M. Lemche) 
could not be added to their offi
cial score of the meet. However, 
deducting these point from the to
tal that Vanier earned still places 
them first in the meet by 1 point, 
over Glendon - and that is as 
close as they come.

25 Meter Freestyle (Men) 
Champion: Bob Graff (F) 

time: 13.8 seconds 
Runnerup: Bob Mitchell (V) 

3rd: D. Baldwin (G)
4th; Tom McCaul (V) 
5th: P. McCaskill (G)
6th: Lome Rowe (F) 

Cumulative: G-6 F-7 V-8

25 Meter Freestyle (Women) 
Champion: Franny Stone (G) 

time: 17.5 seconds 
Runnerup: Carol Young (V) 

3rd: Pat Rankin (V)
4th: Barb Noakes (G) 
5th: J. King (F)
6th: C. DeWolfe (F) 

Cumulative: G-15 F-10 V-17

25 Meter Breaststroke (Men) 
Champion: D. McCaskill (G) 

time: 17.6 seconds 
Runnerup: Tom McCaul (V)

3rd: Glen Robinson (F) 
4th; Bob Mitchell (V)
5th: Ross Howard (F)
6th: D. Baldwin (G) 

Cumulative: G-22 F-16 V-25

25 Meter Breaststroke (Women) 
Champion: Loma McGill (G) 

time: 25.1 seconds 
Runnerup: Sue Hemingway (V) 

3rd: Jane Henderson (V) 
4th: J. King (F)
5th; Barb Noakes (G)
6th: C. DeWolfe (F) 

Cumulative: G-30 F-20 V-34

25 Meter Backstroke (Men) 
Champion.- Ian Revill (V) 

time: 16.6 seconds 
Runnerup: B. Ward (G)

3rd: R. Howard (F)
4th: D. Baldwin (G)
5th: Glen Murray (V)
6th: Don Irwin (F) 

Cumulative: G-38 F-25 V-42

25 Meter Backstroke (Women) 
Champion: Franny Stone (G) and 

and Barb Heidenreich (V) 
time: 21.9 seconds 
3rd: Carol Young (V)
4th: Barb Noakes (G)
5th: J. King (F)
6th: C. DeWolfe (F) 

Cumulative: G-47 F-28 V-52

25 Meter Butterfly (Men) 
Champion; Brian Ward (G)

TIME: 14.6 seconds 
Runnerup: Ian Revill (V)

3rd: D. McCaskill (G)
4th: T. McCaul (V)
5th: R. Groff (F)
6th: G. Robinson (F) 

Cumulative: G-57 F-31 V-60

25 Meter Butterfly (Women)
Champion: Franny Stone (G)

TIME: 22.4 seconds
Runnerup: BarbHoldenreich(V) 

3rd: L. McGill (G)
$TH; J. Henderson (V)
5th: Julie King (F)
6 th: ------

Cumulative G-67 F-33 V-68

Co-Ed Candle Relay
Champion: Glendon (L. McGill,

F. Stone, B. Ward, D. Bald
win)

Runnerup.- Vanier (S. Heming
way, P. Rankin, T. McCaul,
G. Murray)

Third: Founders (J. King, C. De- 
Wolfe, L. Rowe, R. Howard) 

Cumulative: G-73 F-35 V-74

Co-Ed Freestyle Relay
Champion; Vanier (C. Young, B. 

Heidenreich, T. McCaul, I. 
Revill)

time: 1 min., 8.6 seconds
Runnerup; Glendon (B. Ward,

D. Baldwin, F. Stone,
B. Noakes)

Third: Founders (B. Graff
C. De Wolf, J. King,
G. Robinson)

Cumulative: G-77 F-37 V-80

this

is
Windigoes Drop 2

sportsby Jim Richardson

In a league game on Friday, 
York Windigoes were beaten 
77-39 by a more powerful Ryer
son Ram team. Brooke Pearson 
potted 8 points, and captain Chuck 
Gordon accounted for 7 in a los
ing game against a visiting De
troit Institute of Technology bas
ketball team on the previous 
Tuesday. York was routed, 70-45. 
Detroit also came out on top, 
49-45, in a swim meet held thé 
same evening in York’s new 
ultra-modern pool in the T.M 
Centre:

Flash report:

We at layout would like to 
quietly report that the 
tard Fanta phallic symbol 

(for those not in the know- 
the \ ork Caper Society just 
built an 8-foot column out of 
empty pop cans) well it fell 
and made an awful noise.

ree-

Toronto Symphony Campus.
Converts 

SAT. FEB. 11 - 8.30 p

Toronto Symphony Workshop 
featuring Seiji Ozawa 
Tickets $2.00 & $2.50 

RYERSON THEATRE - 41 Gerrard St.

Sports Pot.m.

Friday. February 3 
Men's Varsity Basketball - York 

vs. School of Health and Phys. Ed. 
(U. of T.), 8:30 p.m. at Glendon.

Saturday 
Klen's 

rentian.
Women’s Varsity Volleyball, at 

Waterloo.

February 4
Trsity Skiing, at Lau-

T1CKETS AT YOUR COUNCIL OFFICES

C.U.S. LIFE INSURANCE DEADLINE

FOR USE OF MAIL ORDER APPLICATION 
FEBRUARY 15, 1967

Monday, February 6 
Women’s intercollegiate Vol

leyball F/G at Glendon, 7:30p.m.

Tuesday, February 7 
Vanier Men’s Intramural Hock

ey, A House vs. M.B.A.
Vanier

For further information call

York Campus

Bob Standing 
366-5811

Glendon Campus

Kiyo Tamura 
366-5811

Women’s Intramural
Wednesday, February 8 
Founders Menus' Intramural 

Hockey: I vs. VI, 8:30p.m.
II vs.IV, 9:10p.m.

Ill vs. V, 9:50p.m. 
Founders Intramural Badmin

ton, 8-10 p.m.

Thursday, February 9 
Men s Varsity Hockey, York at 

Waterloo Lutheran, 8 p.m. 
Women’s Intercollege Volley

ball, V/F, 7 p.m.
Vanier Women’s Intramural 

Badminton, 7-8 p.m.

GO TO EUROPE 
THIS SUMMER

8 WEEKS, ONLY 8375 (land fare)

HEY GIRLSstudent camping with professional guides. 
-France, Italy, Germany, Spain, Andorra, Austria, 

Switzerland, Belgium.
-tour groups of 20 .... travel in minibuses.

Here’s what you’ve always wanted

IGS-H AIR PIECES-F ALLS-ETC,

DISCOUNT RATESCONTACT: CHARLES SCOTT 
89 Charles St. W., 
928-3876 Contact Jack Steckel

Mon., Tues., Wed., after 7:00 p.m. 
RU 2 8501


